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Vakael Garrett of Moscow p'onders-the cotnylexities of flight as he heaves his remote-cotttrolled:flyittg machine-skyward.

=ncaa is i. I„'I:l no oncler rec uirec ...au; i; is
:.,The University of Idaho faculty, at a

general meeting on Friday, approved
'hanges in the core curriculum that, on

the surface, seemed to eliminate the
requirement for English 103 for
students graduating from the univer-
sity.

However, English 104 is still
required and, for many students,

..: English 103 will remain a prerequisite
to 104. Those students that would still
have to take 103 are those that did not
score high enough on recognized
college aptitude tests, or unsuccessfully
chhllenged the course. Students are still
required to have six credits of English

. to graduate.
The change in the core requirement

drops the number of. communication
.,credits from eight to a range of five to

+ seven. In addition to English 104, two
credits from the core list of com-
munications courses is necessary.

Additional changes in the wording
of the requireme1it removes previous
restrictions to oral and written ex-
pression exclusively, and permit the in-
clusion of a course in nonverbal ex-
pression. The exact nature of the cour-
ses in nonverbal expression has yet to
be determined.

Galen Rowe, Dean of the College of
Letters and Science, admitted that
economic considerations did enter into
the Faculty Council's recommendation
for the change.

"Reductions, per se, have placed
more importance on the core as of-
fering a way of further trimming the
university's opertions by eliminating
unnecessary courses," he. said, adding
that if unchanged, the requirements in

English and Communications would
lead to a need for. more professors in
those disciplines.

Not all members of the faculty

agreed with the changes in the
proposed core. Bert Cross, professor
of journalism, said there is a demon-
strated lack of proficiency among
graduates in the art of communicating
in the English language. He quoted
from a recent issue of The Kiplinger
Washington Letter. which related some
of the worries business leaders have
concerning the deficiencies of college
grads.

"...(L)anguage skill (is) a neglected
area. Reading and writing, even simply
TALKING...ability to receive and give .

information clearly. Employers tell us
they find this (problem) even among
many new college graduates."

Rowe acknowledged the current
situation, but said he didn't think
requiring two English courses would
solve the problem.

He said the solution lies in con-

vincing the students that "what we (the
Ul faculty) are offering is in their best
interest." He added that the key is get-
ting students to increase their com-
munication skills by reading more,
writing more and communicating
more. His message is that students
must take more upon themselves, and
the faculty must give more.

"Our goal is to demonstrate, as a
faculty, the relevance of .wh'at

we'e'eachingand maybe that's what we'e
been unsuccessful at in the past,"
Rowe said.

Cross agreed with the premise that
none of these core changes are overall
solutions. "The problem isn't with the
students who excell in English
104...they'l take more classes..You
know who won't be taking additional
classes (if given the option), the ones
who need it."

'Vor

< sI:ucy cuI:s I:oa "eel : resic ence services
Work study funds in the University

of Idaho residence halls have been cut
in half from last year's budget, and the
shortage will result in the elimination

!
of several work study positions and
programs in the dorms, according to
Ron Ball, assistant director.

"We received about $9000 this

year," said Ball, "although we

„requested the maximum level of ser-

vices, which was $144;000, our budget-
has been cut from around $18,000 last
year."

He said services like mail delivery to
Theophilus Tower, chemicals and
supervision for the Wallace Complex
darkroom, and the late-night emergen-

cy information booths in both the

Tower and Complex will be eliminated.
Ball has the job of determining

which work study positions will be con-
tinued and which will be cut.

"The thing to remember," he said,
"is that work study awards are based
on job need not on a budget figure."

Still, the system will work a little dif-
ferent)y this fiscal year. The Financial
Aid Office will still notify the Housing

——Office when they know of a person
who has work study money still left on
their award, but this year housing can-
not exceed the $9000 figure.

The cut won't directly affect the
Residence Hall Food Service, ac-
cording<o Ball.

"In the past Food Service employees

have been paid out of meal ticket
revenues, and although Food Service
did request a significant amount of
work study funds, there will not be any
assignments in that area," Ball said.

Every one at the university is lear-
ning to live with mo'e cuts this year,
and most likely stricter enforcement of
damage fines, library fines, and even
parking tickets will be felt around cam-
pus by UI students this year.

Jason Weibe, Residence Hall Ad-
visor in Lindley Hall said he and the
other Residence Advisor's have been
instructed to be more careful about fin-

ding out who caused damages in the
dorms.

"We'l be more careful about who

the damages are pinned on, and fin-
ding out who actually did it," he said.

According to Budget Officer Jerry
Wallace, most of the money for the
residence halls and Family Housing
Services come from student 'ees,
refrigerator rentals, room deposits,
room payments, and summer school
room rentals.

"The total figure from these funds is
approximately $1.6 million," Wallace
said. "According to the budgets, which
were set back in April and May, there
is about $114,000 in the Irregular Help
budget for Housing."

Ball said some of the Irrcgular Help
money will now be used to "take up
the slack" in the Food Services.
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What do University of

Idaho home economics
studerits have in common with
students in agriculture?

Quite a lot since the transfer
of the School 'of Home
Ecoriomics to the College of
Agriculture on July I of this
year.,

Up until that time there had
actually been, according to

A-:ot=~:
Editor
Valerie Pishl

Managing Editor
Colleen Henry

News Editor
Steve Nelson

Agriculture Dean Raymo'nd
Miller, two separate home
economics programs on cam-
pus.

The teaching program was
.in the College of Letters and
Science and the research and
exgnsion program wa's under
the College of Agriculture.
Because they were under dif-
ferent colleges they com-
municated with each other but
could not work as 'closely as
desired.

"Combining the two
budgets also, could make
more effective use of that
money as well as -saving on
salary expenses," said Miller.
"There will be only one person
responsible for teaching,
research and extension, in-
stead of two."

The effort was sparked early
last spring by the retirement of

I VenIS

two people froift the home
economics depart tnen t:
Gladys Phelan, director of the
School of Home Economics,
and Ruth Spidahl, state direc-
tor of the Home Economics
Extension Service.

Letters were then sent, by
Academic Vice President,
Robert Furgason, to the deans
of both colleges suggesting
that the change should be
made.

Elizabeth Kessler, acting
director of the School of
Home Economics, admits
"There were soine bad feelings
caused by the procedures used
in accomplishing the move."

Now, However, both the
College of Ag and the School
of Home Ec are looking on it
in a positive manner.

She added "I feel that the
move will make the school bet-

c >roc ra s now in
to them," he added. 'f:.

Home economics students
will also be a part of the (
Agriculture Student Affairs '~*

Board and, according Ip
Christian, will be involved in

all College of Agriculture ac-
tivities.

At this point the only
change being considered in the
home economics program
would be from the 128 credit
requirement to graduate from
the College of L & S, to 132, as
required by the College of Ag.
According to Kessler this
change would affect only next
year's freshmen.

"Any other changes are
doubtful because the courses
required for each major are
determined by their cer-
tification requirements," she
added.

serve the. state in teaching, ex-
tension and research, because
that mission is based in the
land grant college."

This enthusiasm was
echoed by Ross Christian, ac-
ting associate dean for resident
in'struction in the College of
Agriculture.

He sees the move as "a
tremendous opportunity for
the School of. Home
Economics to become a part
of the extension and research
programs."-

The move is on paper only,
the classrooms and ad-
ministrative center will remain
in the home economics
building. "There simply isn'
roo'm in the Ag Science
building," said Christian.

"But, as a part of the
College of Agriculture, all of

S8llle Ci:C
>ent-

err able-to fulfill its mission to our facilities will be availaMe

Entertainment Editor
Lewis Day

Sports Editor
Kevin Warnock

Business Manager
Dan Grif fiths

Thursday, Aug. 31.
...North West Gay People'

Alliance meeting at 7:30
p.m. in the Women's Cen-
ter. This is the first general
meeting of the year. All are
welcotne.

...The German Kaffeeklatsch.

German conversation,
refreshments and a 'slide
show will be presented. All
interested persons are in-
vited, and the program
begins at 4 p.m. in AD 316.

.College Republicans,
organizational meeting. 8

p.m., Pow-Wow Room of
the SUB. Latah County
Republican Chairman Jim
Anderson is the invited
speaker.
Blue Mountain Rugby
Club; practice is held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m., on the

intramural fields. New
members are welcome.

Thursday, Sept. 2
...The Associated Foresters

Club meeting at 7 p.m., in

FWR 10.
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The Argonaut Is published

twice weekly during. the
academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-.
fices are located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Build-
ing, 820 0eakin Street, Moscow,
Idaho 83843. Editorial opinions
expressed are those of the Ar-
gonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent the ASUI„
the U of I or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut is dintri-
b uted free of charge to students
on campus. Mail subscriptions
are $8 per semester or $12 per
academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USfsS 255-880)

NORTHWEST PET
EMPORIUM

316S. Washington
Moscow
88$-7822
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IN THE ROUND $12"
Friday, September 10 at 8 pm
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum 15Tickets available at Bud et Tag pes 4 Records in Lewiston, Moscow and Pullman, M&Moutlets in Spokane andat the Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum Borders, send a self-addressed, stamp""

ing o iseum Box Office For mail

Rogers Show, Performing Arts Coliseum Box'Office Wox'ice, Wasni giun otate university,
A and MasterCard ac".epted.

- Tickets on Sale Now-

al

)

10 Gallon tank aorl top '20.95 . W~
29 Gallon tank and top '49.95
Feeder Goldfish $2.10/dozen
Parakeets '13.49
Ferrets '49.95

KEN'S
STATIONERY

Xerox copies
8'/2 x 11 SIZE

513S.MAIN
DOWNTOWN

MOSCOW

4'LOllk5 k~>~~.
First I
of th

7:30p.m 3)

Ul Worn/ er
corner of I+o & 9Ite streets

Food «In«usic 'ctnd o
ch "nce to sctII
,:::. "hello"

«I

88Xual orientation not,;:-,".

- r",„,:Qiumed be

attendance.'ATHSKELLER'S

'NN

this week rock to

ROOSTER
WEDNESDAY

7-8:30pm
Ladies Night
50'ell drinks

'1 pitchers
no cover Until 8:30pm ,I

THURSDAY 7 9 pm
Buck Night

'1 cover charge
'1 pitchers

'1 well drinks
see our new

JO'v screen~
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Forget the stereotype of
the plain-clothed,
Shakespearean-speaking
people of yesteryear known
as Quakers. The Society of
Friends of Moscow and
Pullman have "lain down"
those customs and are more
concerned with organizing
their meetings —

meetings'hat

have no set structure
and adhere to no creed.

i+
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p

"In the Quaker faith
you'l find a lot of different
beliefs", said Mike
Cherasia, a member of the
Friends. "In many churches
you are required to believe
as they do to belong. The
only thing we ask is that a
person search for that per-
sonal relationship with
God."

I = i"!ua <ers
by Kathereen Nail
Staff Writer

Modern day pacifists hold religious

That "personal relation-
ship with God" is the basis
of the Quaker faith.'
creed was never developed,
because the founding
fathers of the religion
reasoned that once a creed
is set it becomes frozen,
whereas the relationship
between oneself and God is
ever-changing.

Worship among the
Society of Friends takes on
a different meaning than it
might among other
religious affiliations. "We
use silence for worship in a
way to set aside our con-
cerns. It's a different ex-
perience for each person",
said Ramona Anderson,
another member of the
Friends. Occassionally a
member breaks the silence
to share his or her own
thoughts with the group,
creating a closer at-
mosphere during worship.

In the same tone, there is
no religious "leader". This
promotes a "very direct
person-to-God relation-
ship," explained Margaret
Coahran, clerk of business
meetings. Margaret Coahran and Carolyn YoungThis silence is also used in

making decision which af-
fect the group as a whole.
As each person brings a
point to the attention of the
rest of the group, the group
absorbs it as a unit. A final
decision is never put into

action unless it is agreed
upon unanimously.

used in most areas, history
is important to the mem-
bers. The first Quakers
developed the plain clothes

"Other groups find they
need a mediator. Here, each
person has direct access to
God, which gives op-
portunity as well as respon-
sibility."

i

Although. the clothing
style and old language of
the Quakers are no longer See Quaker page 6

freedom higher than conventionaII'ty
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Forestry clubs
hold meeting

All College Club Night, an
introduction to the various
student organizations and ac-
tivities in the College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
will be held at 7 p.m. on Sept.

E

'erry Shimek, outgoing
president of the Wildlife
Society, was originator of the

.event here at the university.
Shimek, a transfer student last
year from the University of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, saw

the concept work there and
'eveloped a similar program

for Idaho's FWR College.

According to Shimek, "All
,College Club Night" gives

students an opportunity to see

the diversity of student ac-

tivities within FWR. Having
six active student clubs, a
coordinating council, weekly

and annual publications and

an active honorary society, the

. College of FWR is unique at

UI."

I: The gathering allows
students concerned with
renewable natural resources to
participate in various groups
within the college.

I

}.
Shimek stressed that studen-

ts from all departments and
colleges of the university are
welcome to join these
organizations.

"Anyone interested in
natural resources and willing
to work on resource projects is
welcome."

Dr. Ernest Ables, head of
the newly-formed department
of Wildlife and Fisheries, will

make opening comments. Of-
ficers, members and advisors

of the various organizations
will then describe their

clubs'oals,

activities and af-
filiations.

After-hours entrance to the
building is through the nor-
theast doors.

$ NEED BUCKS? S
BEAN INTRAMURAL OFFICIAL!

Iiil $ MANDATQRY
CLINIC

l litchi
l

wEEEEEDAY sEPT i
4:30P.M. ROOM 400

MEMORIAL GYM

FOR MORE INFO CALL 885-6381.J
1J

Yearbook Staff
Positions Open

~Ad Manager
Temporary, one-month position. This
person will sell the display ads which
will appear in the yearbook. $200.00

~Staff Assistants
Two people are needed to write copy
and design layouts. $50.00/month.

~Work-Study Positions
Two work-study students are needed
to assist with yearbook production.

Applications are available at the yearbook office
in the SUB basement.

I II
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~aaaaaar COypOgraaaraaa-
t COMBINATIONS'91
I DINNER
~ Includes taco, meat burrito,

- maxi frye'salade — ' f-Vl: L I

t

A (selt shell XO'srtra) g I.[g p ~

TacoTirneno Expires 9-30-82
Limit: 1 Order Per Couponraarrrrraaaraaarrrrrar~

~aaaaaaaaiCOUPONaaraaaaaa~

f'I SOFTTACOS S'9
~ 4I Mexi-Fry 1 1 I dtvtt: 1,I A 1 Iete II

TacoTirne Ee
Expires 9-30-82

L Limit: 1 Order Per Coupon~rrrrrrrraraaarrraraaaa
aaaare COuisON rarararr

I ~w~I~ SUPER, 1,.;,;,'
1 I."i/ FI

Expires 9-30-82
TacoTtme.. Llmlt 1 Order Pet CouponWaaarraaaaaraaaarraaaar

~raaaarraiCOUIFONerrrrrarr~

TACO SALAS $ 1 99
I Menl-Fry/Med. Drink

A I ILil PI
Expires 9-30-82

~TacoTime .. Limit: 1 Order Per Coupon~rrrrrrrrrrrrarrrrraa
>aaraaraiCOupOgrarrraar-

' l /'' CRISP MEAT

~ ', ll e, z SURRITO I
I

~ Buy a crisp burrito at regular I
~

A
price and receive End one FREE!

t
ExPires 9-30-82TacoTime. Limit. 1 Order Per CouponJsaaraarrraraarraaaaarrrrr

Lewiston, Claritston, Pullman, Moscow.

iu
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. For Brides:
a chaeace
to ic4N

glllViVER
FR TWO.'

SISTER NON AT Q'ODSON'S
Each month, one of the brides registered at Dodson'
will be chosen as Bride-of-the-Month, to receive a dinner-
for-two at Biscuitroot Park. You could be the lucky one,
so come to D n's soon and register...
Ne have a t for every Bride!
At Dodson', our Bridal Consultants will be happy to
advise you about your wedding, and help you choose the
things you'l want for your new life together. We have
over 300 muctHoved patterns in china; elver, slverplate,
crystal and stainless, snd we'l show you how to coordi-
nate them. When you'e made your choices, you'l want
to put those preferences in our Bridal Registry. This
way, family and friends can give you what you want and
need. We have a special gift for our registered brides, a
reminder of these happy days. And, perhaps, dinner-for-
twol

>~O~~SOSS
A ftriead of the SrMesIssce 1SSF

Palouse Empire Mall ~ 882-4325

'ave Neiwert
,J

You never know when those
'kinds of things can happen.
But if you watch CHiPs,
S. W.A. T; and Strike Force of-

ten enough, you know that

they could happen.
Apparently, Moscow's cops

watch shows like that all the

time.
The new pistols the cops are

toting are enough to make any

normal, law-abiding ci tizen

feel safe walking the street.
Unless, of course, a cop hap-

pens to suspect you of being

something other than a law-

abiding citizen.
For example, they'e equip- I

ped (vis-a-vis the Lone
Ranger) with silver-tipped
aluminum bullets that are sure

to deal with any
troublemakers effectively (not ! .

to mention werewolves and

vampires) They make it

possible for a cop to just stop
a suspect because of the

bullet's knockdown power.
That means they won't have to

kill someone to stop them,
wonderfully enough.

Another advantage to the

bullets is they expand on im-

pact, thereby reducing the

likelihood that they'l ricochet
and hurt innocent bystanders.

Of course, that also means

that if one of them happens to
hit you, the bullet will expand
and shred everything in its

general vicinty. So, while the
bullet won't kill you, it will

leave you maimed for life.
Isn't that terrific?

In a way, I'm kind of glad
of the changes that the pistols
represent. It, means that the

cops in Moscow will quit

bothering us with the petty
stuff with which they'e had
to occupy themselves for the

past 50 years. They'l be going
after Moscow's really vicious I

criminals —they may even

bust a few of the campus
Mongos who like to beat you

up when they get drunk.
That means we can go back

to talking loud on our front
lawns late at night. It means
we can go back to parking our
cars the wrong way on the

street if we feel lazy.
Then again, I think I'in

going to keep parking mine

properly. I might get shot if I

don'.

It's tough being a cop in a
big city "like Moscow.
Especially when it's full of

. vicious, rampaging students
and their ilk.

It used to be that Moscow.
was a fairly quiet place. The
students were fairly docile.
Oh, there were the obligatory
drug dealers that'+ps would
have to go after, and once in a
while a Greek would bite the
head off a chicken or two, but
it was nothing serious.

I recently returned to
'oscowafter spending

4'earsaway, the past 2~/i of
which were spent doing time in

Blackfoot. There, the cops
were faced with an entirely dif-
ferent situation.

Their time was spent
tracking down burglars,
manhandling drunks and
chasing mental hospital
escapees. They frequently
faced real danger.

As a result, petty violations
went by the wayside. You
could park your car facing the
wrong way on a street without
much fear of getting a ticket.
The cops were too busy with
serious crime to bother with it.

Not so in Moscow, or so I
thought. It always was pretty
quiet here.

In fact, on my first day back
in town, I got a ticket for
parking on a street the wrong
way. And a few weeks later, a
cop pulled up and repriman-
ded us at a friend's house
because we were talking too
loud out on her front lawn.

But things have apparently
changed. The population of
Moscow is being taken over by
unsavory, dangerous types.

That's why Moscow police
. have armed themselves to the

teeth with brand-new, high-
powered pistols. Smith &
Wesson .559 semi-automatics
that pack 15 bullets at a time,
to be exact.

I'm sure that the police
wouldn't have gotten these
pistols without good reason.
Savage students- have moved
back into town. I'm even
locking my door at night now.

God knows when our local
police are going to need those
pistols. It may be your child
who's kidnapped by a ram-
paging lunatic. Or the univer-
sity may get taken over by in-
ternational terrorists. A dope
fiend could threaten to bomb
the police station. (Of course,
only someone that addled
would bother.)

++ HOMECOMING COMMITTEE +
MEETING +

for anyoneinterested

Wednesday, Sept. 1 +
4:30p.m. +

++Kedaho room, SUB +
++ for info call 882-3222 +

QQQ+0j0+QQQQQQQQQQQQQQ)jCQQQ+

SPECIALS FOR BACK TO SCHOOL

LOCKER BEEF
QUARTER-HALF OR %HOLE GRAIN FED

'HOICE

'1.21to '1.62 lb.
PRICE INCLUDES CUTTING AND

WRAP-PING ON BOTH BEEFAND PORK.
—ALSO

45 lb. Beef packages
25-30 lb. Pork packages

25-28 lb. Ground Beef packages
Items of steak, roasts, chops. in both beef

and pork.
for information please call

COL LOCKER CO.
"the best little meat shopin North Idaho"

Rt2, Hwy95, MOSCO% . 882-3396

Dave Nei wertis a seniorin Englisl>
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A higher powered NIPD ...Why.
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The University of Idahonian: a new campus paper?
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Th'ere's a new campus newspaper. in town, or so it seems. In
one recent issue of the Idahonian, Moscow's almost-daily
paper, there were three front page news stories having to do
with the University of Idaho.

In part, I'm chagrined the Argonaut did not get those stories
and get them first. But the larger concern is the audience being
reached. The Idahonian has a responsibility to first address
their audience, in other words, the people of their circulation
area which includes not only Moscow, but Troy, Deary, Potlat-
ch and even Bovill. When a paper covers one area such as the
university so extensively, 'all the stories in those other areas
don't get written. And that means those people in Troy, Potlat-
ch and Moscow are being ignored.,

Granted, the university is an important part of this com-
munity, but really, three stories on page one? And that's only
in one issue. Many other issues have had their share of campus
stories.

There could be a number of explanations for the university
blitz. This community has expanded to take in more than 8,000-
people and the university is now one of the centers of attention
in the area. It could be p+sible that this is where all the stories
are;

Another explanation is that, the Idahonian has seen the ad-
dition of a number of Ul graduates to its newswriting staff in

..the past few weeks. We at the Argonaut fondly refer to them as.
the "Argonaut Mafia," because many of them once worked

'

behind these very typewriters. Perhaps their familiarity with

the campus and their desire fer the good old days explains the
recent university coverage.

A third and perhaps more realistic possibility. is that the
Idahonian is making a bid for wider circulation by drawing in

students with extended campus coverage.
If this is the case, the Idahonion is aiming at a transient and,

at best, fickle audience at the expense of losing their real
audience: the'eople who have subscribed to the paper because
it is supposedly the paper reporting what is happening in their
community.

. A redefined sense of news is needed at the Idahoniun, before
people who have no interest in what's happening at the univer-

sity decide to find a paper that gives them better coverage of
, what they are interested in.

The competition will certainly not hurt the Argonaut. This
paper fills a definite need on campus, a need the Idahonian
cannot fill. With a larger paper and more experienced staff
breathing down our backs, we'l have to work a bit harder'to
get the stories that are here, arid the Argonaut will, in the end,
be much better for the experience. We are, after all, the Univer-
sity of Idaho newspaper. C. Henr
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Fast, Free
Delivery
308 N. Main
Moscow 883-1555
205 S.Grand
Pullman 332-8222

(i(tg viiq

I I

Off a large,
2-item. pizza ~

II $2.00oft any 16"2-item I
or more pizza. I
One coupon per pizza. II- Expires: 9-26-82 .—.

~~gI I
Fest, Free Delivery -: ~ )
308 N. Matn, Moscow I

1 Phone:883-1555 I
I II

Name Phone l
LaaamaataaaaaaaaaataaaaamawaaaaaaaaaaaIIal

m.: I

316N. Main St..
Moscow 882-5228

HERE'S ALL YOU Do!

A 4 I
-"

4
"- =".I~SI".>4:ll".lV Sl".l'S ~»A

Domino's would like to welcome Ul students back

by offering s y I l~l .a large 2-item pizza and a chance for

a free evening for two at Sit 'n Soak.
Iallaa&taaawaataataaaataaaaaawataaaaataataaaaMgg

RULES'.
1. Fill out coupon.
2. Return to Domino's, or give to driver

when ordering pizza.
3. No purchase necessary.
4. Evening at Sit 'n Soak mustee convenient to both

winner and Sit 'n Soak.
5. Drawing will be every Sunday for five weeks,

beginning Aug. 29, 1982.

6. Contest ends September 26, 1982.
7. For more information call 883-1555.
8. Employees of Domino's and Sit 'n Soak are not

eligible.

Z"
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Quaker from page 3

and manner of speaking to
protest against the class.and
power struggle thai - was
evident in England in the
1600's. Throughout the
centuries they continued to

.. oppose acts, against
humanity and took definite
stands on slavery and
prison reform.

"Most of us have not
grown up as Quakers, so
familiarizing- ourselves with
the Quaker history is im-
portant", said Coahran.

"It holds for us,who and
what we are."

The members do not
meet to study the Scrip-
tures, but the Bible, Torah
and Koran are viewed as ex-
pressions of God's word
and are often studied by the
individuals of the faith.

The Society of Friends
meet every Sunday at 9 a.m.
in the K House in Pullman
and every second and four-
th Sunday at 11 a.m. in the
Campus Christian Center
on the University of Idaho
campus.

6 Argonaut —Tuesday, August 3 &1982

The Quakers have been in
the Moscow-Pullman area
for 15 years and have an
averge attendance of 15 to
30 people at their meetings.
This Sunday was their first
meeting in the CCC and
five people attended.

The meetings are open
for anyone interested. The
basic principle of the
Quaker worship and per-
son-to-God relationships
may be summed up in An-
derson's statement, "It
runs from the bottom to the
top rather than from the
top down."

A University of Idaho
student was charged with
receiving stolen property
and placed in the Latah
County Jail after Moscow
police officers found more
than $15,000 worth of
allegedly stolen property in

his dorm room Sunday.
Mark Anthony Brown, a

23-year-old computer scien-
ce major from Lewiston,
was arrested by Officer
Terry Hogan in Brown's
room in the Alumni

Residence Center.
Hogan discovered a serial

number on an Apple com-
puter in Brown's room
which matched the number
of a computer taken from
the university's
Agricultural Science...
Building in August of 1981.
Also found were more com-
puter equipment and guns
and jewelry thought to
have been taken in
burglaries in Moscow and
Lewiston.

Student incarcerated

Get
out the
lemon

ROSES S3.00
CORSAGES AND BOUTINIERES

AND

, SMALL GIFT ITEMS
Andes Nniuirlitg floral

Pdnuc Supie Pull
Pusretv, Juju esws

20ff&82-8521

This semester,
try something exciting.

~jI I'0'CPitit fK i",
EvERY'TUEsDAY
49'RISP TACOS

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11:00- 1 i30 520 W. THI RD
Fri 6r Sat 11:00- 2:00 882-1151

Sun 11:00-11:00

and
salt

and
get into

Tequila
Tueaciay

Add Military Science
210 (Small Unit

Tactics) to your
curriculum and add
some excitement

RAPELLING
WINTER SURVIVAL
CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
PATROLLING

Come by Room 101,
Memorial gym

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN %HAT IT TAKES TO LEAD

"The Reading Consultant"
College

SPEED READING
Seminar

TRIPLE YOUR READING SPEED
ELEVEN COMPREHENSION STRATEGIES. CONCENTRATION AND MIND FOCUSING SKILLS
GUARANTEED SUCCESS
If my course does not meet your satisfaction
I will refund your entire fee!

NEW SECTIONS OPEN
My current sections are full
so I am offering new sections

Come to a FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
August 31, Sept. 1 Sept. 2
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

4:30or 7:15
St. Augustines Center across from the SUB

Pl BETA SIGMA

Margaritas
by the pitcher

$5.75
. Machos
Plate $3.25

Every Tuesday
11 am. -1a.m.

.Ii. ' '3 1 f

"L ~ ~ Ll
I' 'I ''r =

a E ~ I.

vvvr $Ou o.ice

OPENINGS

PREFER PAST EXPERIENCE,
BUT NOT REQUIRED
Perform and travel
with vandal band
and flag corp.

Contact Dan Bukvich
School of Music

885-6231

J credit music class
meets 12:30-1:J5 M-I.

NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

.SOPH JR SR

MAJOR

THE
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOCIETY

IS CONDUCTING AN INFORMAL MEETING ON
WEDNESDAY, September 1, at 7:00 in the SUB

IF YOU:
'are enrolledin the College of Business and Economics

'have a grade point average of at least 2.25

*are interested in taking an active part in a growing
professional business society

are interested in outside-the-classroom business
experience

C

YOU ARE INVITED
IF INTERESTED, OR FOR MORE INFORMATION,

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING FORM AND
DEPOSIT IT AT THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND

ECONOMICS OFFICE OR CALL GUY SMITH AT 882-0920.
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ClaSSifiedSMining college

Enrollment still high
by Chan Davis . minerals, Therefore, we expect
Staff Writer a turnaround," Miller ex-

Sept, 2, 4:305 7:15.St. Augustine', across from
the SUB.

$100 AEWAAD FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO
THE ARREBT AND CONVICTION OF THOSE IN-

DIVIDUALS RESPONSIBLE FOA VANDALIZING

MY 1903 QIIEEN MERCURY METEOR WHILE
PARKED AT TJ'S PANTRY, UNIVERSITY INN-

BEST WEBTERN BETWEEN 2-3:00 A.M. SUN-

1IAY, 0-29-82..PLEASE CONTACT THE MPD OR
DAVE AT SN'1408. ALL SOURCES OF IN-

FORMATION WILL BE KFPT STRICTLY CON-
FIDENTIALL,

14.ANNOUNCEMENTS
SIGN LANGUAGE CLASS starts Sept. 2. Thurs.
nights 7.8:30.Call Continuing Ed., 885-6486
SPEED AEADING BEGINS TUESDAY. Life is too

'short to be an "average" reader. John Sawyer will

give you the winner's edge Tuesday. Wednesday,
Thursday, Aug.. 31. Sept. 1. Sept. 2. St.
Augustines.

16.LOST AND FOUND
Reward for stolen 23"silver Centurian LeMans 10-
speed bike, number TN09025. Taken 8-21-82
h om Pi Kappa Alpha Caa 882 7237 or 885.7926.
17.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPAOVE. YOUR GRADES! Research Catalog—
306,pages —10,278 topics —Rush $1.00 Box
25097C.Los Angeles. 90025. f213) 477-8226.
LEARN TQ FLY Backcountry. Aerobatic, Charter.
Interstate Air.. Call Doug 882-8644. Lee 882-
9111.Brian 332-3725

Men's 10 speed bike. Schwinn LeTour with

Derailleurs. Ridden twice. in storage since. Price ni
eludes Touring bag and bike chain. $180.00.Call

after six. 882.1207.
Drawing Board 3Sx48 with Borco drawinh surface.
lour-loot paragel rule, metal frame, free-standing.

$175 Door best offer. Dennis,882-8440.

Kenwood receiver, 26-watts 'ch.. $85. Toshiba

cassette desk. loaded. $120. 1969 Rymouth

Station Wagon. Runs great. x-interior. $300 'offer.

Records $1.50.45's. 1977 to ctxrent. 45 cents.
883-1181.
g. AUTOS

'978

FORD MAVERIC, 6-cyl.: Auto. Trans. New

liras. battery. mufller. Xlnl. Cond. $2.000. 509.
335-4064. 334-8707.eve.

1971 Datsun 240Z: Very good Condition, $4,200,
882.6829.
Does your car or truck need repairs'? Domestic and

foreign. Cab or see George's Auto Repair. Inc..
Troy Hwy. 5 Veatch. 882.0876.
11.RIDES
Spokane to Moscow and back. Mon.Wed.Fri. Cab

Beth, Computer Science office al 885.8589.
Car PooL Potlatch,'Viola area to Moscow. Approx.
Hrs, 8:00-12:30daily. Call Terry, 885.7952.

'.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
One bedroom furnished cottage near U.l. Call

collect Apts. West f509) 332.8822or 882.7376.
Now that all apartments n Moscow are rented. Why

not rent in Pullman. only eight miles away? Enjoy a
higher standard of livingl But hurry! WSU students
soon snap up what is lell. Call Apartments West
cobect 509-332-8622.
2. HOUSES FOR RENT.
Four to five bedroom house perched on a hill.

walking distance Ul. Lots ot garden space and
privacy. Call collect 509-332-8622.
6. ROOMMATES
Roommate wanted. Qwn bedroom in 2-bedroom.
house. Call Paul Meyer, 885.6931or 882-2671.
7. JOBS
OPENINGS FOR SNGERS. VANDALEERS TOUR

AND CONCERT CHOIR. INQUIRE OF TQM

RICHARDSON. MUSIC 206.885.6231.
Organist. needed. Pullman Baptist Church. 334-
2713.
6. FOR SALE
Stereo equipment. TVs. desks. chairs. appliances.
Paul's Pawn. 209 South Jackson.

plained.
Bruce Miller, a junior with a

double major in Mining
Engineering and Mechanical
Engineering commented,
"there-'s- always ups and
downs in the mining industry
and this is just one of the
lower downs."

He admitted that he was
worried. "Everyone is, but the
economy is rough all over and,
until everything else picks up
mining will stay down. Mining
will be the last ball to get
rolling," he said.

The dean suggested the only
big effect would be on the
capital outlay, which is the
replacement of equipment for
research and teaching. He said
there is a major fund-raising
campaign going in. which "we
ask industry and alumni to
help us over this hump."

Last year a quarter of a
million- dollar Geological
Engineering/Mining Engineer-
ing Rock Mechanics
laboratory was built and paid
for entirely by industry. "Fur-
ther participation of industry
is expected to decrease, at least
temporarily," the dean ex-
plained.

„Of the present upswing in
the price of silver, he said, "I
don't perceive it as recovery
but rather as evidence of the
high volatility of the entire
economy, so th'e short term
news remains bad but the long
term news is good."

The dean spoke at a con-

Despite .the loss of one-
fourth of Idaho's mining in-
dustry with the closure of
Bunker Hill, student
enrollment in the College of
Mines'nd Earth Resources
seems to indicate there is a
future in the business, ac-
cording to Maynard Miller,
dean of that college.

Miller said they wouldn'
know the official enrollment
count for several days but, ac-
cording to the college's coujt
on the second day of classes,
enrollment of undergraduates
in the department of
Metallurgical and Mining
Engineering has gone up 41
percent.

The geology department
seems to have about the same
enrollment a's last year, Miller
said. "We feel we can't absorb
any more anyway; the carrying
capacity of the geology depart-
ment has leveled off," he said.
"It was reached last year."

"One reason students are
still attracted is because the
phosphate industry, coal
mining and the precious
metals industry, which in-
cludes gold and platinum, all
remain strong." he said.

Another reason is the "em-
ployability concept is being
emphasized now." A degree in

cartography was introduced
last year, and cartographers
will always be in demand, he
said. He also explained that
"geography is increasingly
being recognized as a field that
leads to good jobs in both
government and industry."
Even though geologists seem
to be in low demand,
geological engineers,
geophysicists and hydrologists
will remain in short supply, he
said.

"Big industl'y and govern-
ment will always need people
to manage all their land," he
said.

"The nation cannot afford
to linger long in a depressed
situation where we have
inadequate supplies of

13.PERSONALS
COLLEGE SPEED READING SEMINAR. New sec.
tion open. Current Sections'full. FREE LECTURES
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursdtut Aug. 31.sept. 1.

>=:=-:-': ==-:=: ~ < 11We. SERttiCC 882-2723
524 South Main

Make Your Holiday
Travel Plans

NOW!

ference in Coeur d'Alene,
Monday. United States
Senator James McClure called
the conference to address the
question of national mineral
shortage.

"The Reading Consultant"
College

SPEED READING
Seminar

NEW SECTIONS OPENSUDS R SODA

My current sections are full,
so I am opening new sectionsDiscounted beer,

pop and ice.
COME TO A FREE LECTURE

Tue., Wed., Thurs.; Aug. 31,Sept. 1,Sept. 2
4:30or 7:15

Cases and Regs

Most major brands
St. Augustines Center (Across from the SUB)

foal
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

IffyI jn-t!
i"-"- OI

,,l. JIJ. S,.

i
Save $2 on any 16"pizza we send

winging to your door. Just give this coupon to

t
your delivery angel.
Limited delivery area. Call for details. Coupon may not be used

v ith other coupons or offers. Cash value I/20e. Offer expires

I -'::- --:::--'- I t

PI>>4 HAVEN'
ISPIZZA HEAVEN I

I
gtt$

. 2124Westputlmsn Rd 885-0550

l . ~
.ji

Notices 2211 So. Main, Moscow 882-8882
91421st St., Lewiston 746-7190

Library tours r

coUPQN I(
g

— s ) OFFON I
ALL I

I I +n,+ i CONNIE I
g QIE dl II, sHo~sj

j-,,'CONNIE

SHOES Ilk ~ I
I Palouse Empire Mall — I

I
I 882-9762

I COUPON Expires Sept. 31, 1982 I
Lmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm w

1'ours

of the UI library,
both for new students and
students who would like to
know more about the services
offered, are scheduled for next
week.

People interested in the
tours should meet in the lobby
of the library Sept. 7-9, at 9;30
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Librarians
will review the organization of
library materials, how to
locate different resources and
the services the library offers.

Frisbee demo
The 1981 Freestyle

Frisbee World Champiotis
"Coloradicals" will per-
form at 4 p.m. Wednesday,
Sept. I at the University of
Idaho's Guy Wicks Field.

The demonstration is free
to the public and is being
sponsored by .AQUI
Programs. ;-v

Early reservations
mean you get the

best rates available.
ESS TRAVEL ~ VACATIOitiS
TOURSIPACKAGES

Your reservations are instantly con5rmed on our

AASABRE. ~pmw
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DISH TOWELS

O =?7
Reg. 2~

'PORTABLE
IRONING
BOARD And PAD
12"x32"FOR
EASY STORAGE -,,Sli

SOFT
PILLOWS
17"X23"

222 Reg. 2»

WOODGRAIN pLAST~C

BOX HANGERS

, ly C~IC~C,'q

I

THIRSTY B
TOWEL

Full Colo
Selection

Reg. 5"

NDERBED
TORAGE

BOX
RECORD RENTAL (< eLRe)

24 "x13"x101/g"'eg.

199

Genuine American

IRONSTONE
DINNERWARE

Service for 4':,55a,l
Reg. 1999

PER DAY

PLUS $6 DEPOSIT. DEPOSIT WILL BE

REFUNDED WHEN ALBUM IS

RETURNED. CHOOSE FROM A

SELECTION OF OVER 300 CURRENT

ALBUMS OF ROCK, TOP 40, AND

COUNTRY WESTERN. AS AN ADDED

BONUS ANY BLANK CASSETTE

PURCHASED WITH A RENTAL WILL BE

20% Off Reg. Price

COVERED
SAUCE PAN

10"With

Silverstone™
Interior

RAYON DUST
MOP

With Washable
Head.

i>6I

Reg. 1499

Reg. 449

AREA
MN -~. ~R

e RUGS
~-~igFMRgplpggir9gb%RIRIIF~»~~ 24X45

e

MOUNTAIN THROW

Rog. 0 1 1
399

P c D

CE,. C=XD '1C—3
ON OFF ON

i I

1

items Similar To
Illustration

l 'l04 PULLMAN RD. MOSCOW, IDAHO

THE AUTOMATIC BEVERAGE WARMER

Reg.14"
g q SS

HAMILTON
pppR MIRRpR AUTOMATIC

1 2"x48"FLOAT
PLATE GLASS, 5 to 9 cup. Control Maintains

Proper Serving Temp.

!-, I-I eisa

I

el

-@j i3~4J rA FROM

II SAT. 9 Io 7 PM

~ dree

I:fluff;

't4 SUN. 10 Io 6 PM~

ECONOMY
SPONGE MOP

FOR EASY CLEANING

i>11
.I Reg. 3"

PLASTIC TILT BRO
FEATHERED TIPS
REALLY CLEAN UP
THE DIRT.

i>1 1

Reg.
399

Prices Effective Aug 31 Thru
Sept 7 Items Limited To
Stock On Hand


